Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation Yearbook Project

The GJLF Yearbook Project is designed to highlight 4H and FFA Members who participate in the Georgia Junior Livestock Program. The yearbook will capture the history of families participation in Ga Junior Livestock Program. It will also preserve volumes of yearbooks to pass down to children.

Portrait pictures will be taken at Georgia Junior National Fair and Georgia Junior National Livestock Show. In addition to the yearbook, portrait packages will be made available to livestock families.

The yearbook will be designed to capture the following:
All exhibitors by specie and grade with name and chapter listed with GNF Clock Tower background.
Pages to highlight champions of all specie.
Pages to highlight showmanship winners and showmanship circuit winners.
Pages to highlight other local show winners.
Advertisements for seniors which include pictures identified by parents.
Advertisement for corporate sponsors and others.
Candid shots from two shows uploaded by parents.
Results from two shows
More……..

Parent pages for Seniors (¼, ½, 1 page)
Sponsors pages (¼,½, 1 page)

All exhibitors will be asked to the East End of the Beef and Dairy Barn and have an individual portrait taken. Portrait packages will be available for purchase through Lifetouch.

Yearbooks and Senior ads can be purchased at YBPay.lifetouch.com with Yearbook Code:13691119

Parents are encouraged to upload candid photos to be used in the yearbook through the LifeTouch Community Upload Page http://community.lifetouch.com/with access code IDWDIX

Visit www.gajrlivestockfoundation.org for more information regarding the Yearbook.
Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation
Community Upload Page

Parents are encouraged to upload candid pictures of their child which occur during the Georgia Junior National Livestock Show. Pictures can include: show ring, wash rack, awards, prep area, stall area, etc. This includes the state shows (sheep and goat) which occur during the Georgia National Fair. The candid pictures will be used throughout the GJLF yearbook. Uploading candid pictures does not guarantee that all pictures will be used. We will make all attempts to create a yearbook with as many candid shots as possible.

Step 1 - Go to http://community.lifetouch.com/ and set up an account (email address and password will be required)

Step 2 - Use access code IDWDIX to upload to Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation Yearbook

Step 3 - Upload images for Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation using these guidelines.

Browse for your images below. Follow these guidelines:

- The length of the file name should not exceed 25 characters.
- Name your file using characters and/or numbers.
- Upload up to 5 files at a time.
- Each file size should not exceed 10 MB.
- Do not use *, &", or other special characters when naming files.
- Files must be in a .jpeg format.

Upload time will vary depending on your internet connection. Please wait until you see the Upload Confirmation page before you upload more files.
GJLF Senior Ad Order Form

Please see the Lifetouch Yearbook Order Form for information on purchasing a yearbook.

The Senior Ad Order Form (page 1) and Senior Ad Information Form (page 2) must be completed and returned with your pictures and message in order to create your ad.

Senior’s Name: ___________________________ FFA/4-H Chapter ___________________________

Senior Ad Order Options

☐ Full Page: $250 (If you purchase a Full Page Senior Ad you will receive a FREE yearbook)
☐ Half Page: $150
☐ Fourth Page: $100

* In order to take advantage of the Early Order Senior Ad Discount, you must
  ▪ Pay for the ad in full by Friday, March 15, 2019.
  ▪ Mail your payment to GJLF -℅ James Woodard or pay at YBPay.Lifetouch.com the parent code is 13691119
  ▪ Mail in completed Senior Ad Order Form and Senior Ad Information Form by Friday, March 15 or
  ▪ Upload all pictures, message, and layout requests by Friday, March 15, 2019.
If all of the above are not submitted by Friday, March 15, you will be charged full price for a yearbook.

The absolute last day to order a Senior Ad is Friday, April 5, 2019 (if space is still available); your pictures, message, and design must be submitted by this date along with the two required forms; however, if all ad space is sold prior to March 15, no additional pages can be added and we will have to stop taking orders early.

Please understand that you cannot “hold” a spot with payment only. In order to reserve your space, you must submit payment, Senior Ad Order Form, Senior Ad Information Form, all pictures, and message. If ad space is still available, we will take orders and all above requirements through Friday April 5.

Amount Enclosed: ☐ Full payment of ________

Method of payment: ☐ Check # _______________ (mail to Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation)
☐ YBPAY* (for credit/debit card orders: use code 13691119) YBPay.Lifetouch.com the parent code is 13691119

Please return the two forms, payment, photos, and message to James Woodard (jrwoodard8382@gmail.com) or mail to:
James Woodard
3061 Indian Creek Road
Madison, Ga. 30650

Or Upload at http://community.lifetouch.com/ with access code IDWDIX (Must be in .jpg format)

Please contact the yearbook adviser with questions or concerns: jrwoodard8382@gmail.com
Senior Ad Information Form

Must be completed, signed, and returned with order form, payment, pictures, and message before work can begin on ad.

Senior’s Name (as you wish it to appear on the senior ad):

____________________________________________________________________________________

Is the ad a surprise? ☐ Yes ☐ No          Ad size: ☐ full page ☐ ½ page ☐ ¼ page

Ad Message: (you may attach a page if additional room is needed)

Number of photos submitted*: ____ uploaded photos to http://community.lifetouch.com/ and registered with access code IDWDIX (Must be in .jpg format)

Please remember that you may not submit more photos than the purchased ad size and all photos must be submitted at the same time:

Full page ad- no more than 20   ½ page ad- no more than 10   ¼ page ad- no more than 5

Ad design: ☐ I will design and submit my own completed ad uploaded photos to:
http://community.lifetouch.com/ and registered with access code IDWDIX
  • *at least 300 dpi in .png or .jpg format
  • *full page (8.5x10.9) half page (8.5x5.4) quarter page (4.2x5.4)
☐ I would like a Yearbook Staff Member to design.
☐ I have attached a sketch for reference in layout.

If a staff member is designing, please list any specific colors and/or fonts you would like used (specify for background, border, message) or any other specific items to include for a more personalized ad:

Would you like to see a proof of the ad before it is sent to the publisher? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Please note that our best effort will be made; however, we have firm deadlines set by the publisher; therefore, if approval is not granted before the deadline, the ad will be submitted as is.

Purchaser’s name: ____________________________ Relationship to student: ____________________________

Purchaser’s phone number: ____________________________ (☐ cell ☐ home ☐ work)

Purchaser’s email address: ____________________________

I, ____________________________, (PRINT NAME), understand that the Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation is a member produced publication following industry standards. I understand that the staff will attempt to comply with my preferences, but that the staff reserves the right to make all decisions regarding ad design. I understand the staff will use my text exactly as I submit, and I further understand that no refunds will be issued in the event of an error, but that the staff will make every effort to correct errors before the ad is sent to the publisher.

Purchaser’s Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________
GJLF Sponsor Ad Order Form

Please see the Lifetouch Yearbook Order Form for information on purchasing a yearbook.

The Sponsor Ad Order Form (page 1) and Sponsor Ad Information Form (page 2) must be completed and returned with your pictures and message in order to create your ad.

Sponsors may include: Breed Associations, Farms, Producers, FFA Chapters, Breeders
  Highlighting students and champions, service providers, fairs, shows, etc.

Sponsor Name: ________________________________________________________________

Sponsor Ad Order Options
☐ Full Page: $250 (If you purchase a full page ad you will receive a FREE yearbook) *
☐ Half Page: $150
☐ Fourth Page: $100

*In order to take advantage of the Early Order Sponsor Ad Discount, you must
  ▪ pay for the ad in full by Friday, March 15.
  ▪ Mail your payment to GJLF -% James Woodard or pay at YBPay.Lifetouch.com the sponsor code is 13691119
  ▪ Mail in completed Sponsor Ad Order Form and Sponsor Ad Information Form by Friday, March 15 or
  ▪ Upload all pictures, message, and layout requests by Friday, March 15, 2018.
If all of the above are not submitted by Friday, March 15, you will be charged full price for a yearbook.

The absolute last day to order a Sponsor Ad is Friday, April 5th (if space is still available); your pictures, message, and design must be submitted by this date along with the two required forms; however, if all ad space is sold prior to March 15th, no additional pages can be added and we will have to stop taking orders early.

Please understand that you cannot “hold” a spot with payment only. In order to reserve your space, you must submit payment, Sponsor Ad Order Form, Sponsor Ad Information Form, all pictures, and message. If ad space is still available, we will take orders and all above requirements through Friday April 5th.

Amount Enclosed: ☐ Full payment of ______

Method of payment: ☐ Check # ________________ (mail to Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation)
☐ YBPAY* (for credit/debit card orders: use code 13691119)
  YBPay.Lifetouch.com the sponsor code is 13691119

Please return the two forms, payment, photos, and message to James Woodard
(jrwoodard8382@gmail.com) or mail to:
James Woodard
3061 Indian Creek Road
Madison, Ga. 30650

Or Upload at http://community.lifetouch.com/ (Must be in .jpg format)
Please contact the yearbook adviser with questions or concerns: jrwoodard8382@gmail.com
Sponsor Ad Information Form

Must be completed, signed, and returned with order form, payment, pictures, and message before work can begin on ad.

Sponsor’s Name (as you wish it to appear on the sponsor ad):

__________________________________________________________

Is the ad a surprise?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  Ad size:  ☐ full page  ☐ ½ page  ☐ ¼ page

Ad Message: (you may attach a page if additional room is needed)

Number of photos submitted*:  ____ uploaded photos to http://community.lifetouch.com/ and registered with access code IDWDIX (Must be in .jpg format)

Please remember that you may not submit more photos than the purchased ad size and all photos must be submitted at the same time:

- full page ad- no more than 20
- ½ page ad- no more than 10
- ¼ page ad- no more than 5

Ad design:  ☐ I will design and submit my own completed and uploaded photos to:
  http://community.lifetouch.com/ and registered with access code IDWDIX
  - at least 300 dpi in .png or .jpg format
  - full page (8.5x10.9)   half page (8.5x5.4)   quarter page (4.2x5.4)
  ☐ I would like a Yearbook Staff Member to design.
  ☐ I have attached a sketch for reference in layout.

If a staff member is designing, please list any specific colors and/or fonts you would like used (specify for background, border, message) or any other specific items to include for a more personalized ad:

Would you like to see a proof of the ad before it is sent to the publisher?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Please note that our best effort will be made; however, we have firm deadlines set by the publisher; therefore, if approval is not granted before the deadline, the ad will be submitted as is.

Sponsor’s name: ________________________________ Relationship to student: __________________

Sponsor’s phone number: __________________________  ☐ cell  ☐ home  ☐ work

Sponsor’s email address: ____________________________

I, _____________________ (PRINT NAME), understand that the Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation is a member produced publication following industry standards. I understand that the staff will attempt to comply with my preferences, but that the staff reserves the right to make all decisions regarding ad design. I understand the staff will use my text exactly as I submit, and I further understand that no refunds will be issued in the event of an error, but that the staff will make every effort to correct errors before the ad is sent to the publisher.

Sponsor’s Signature: ____________________________ Date: __________________